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Background
- Elders suffer from Loneliness, which might lead to Depression and worsening of current diseases.
- Population ageing and low birth rate will cause abandonment of more than quarter of the population.

Material & Methods
- Students will be offered to live with a senior. in return, students will grant zero housing expenses.
- Students which will be persistent will win a full scholarship and credit points.

Results
- Student and elders shared housing is an immediate solution to the loneliness hardship.
- Young environment may ease daily conduct among elders.
- Young generations will get more familiar with the older generations.
- Less students will encounter financial difficulties.
- Support for disadvantaged students.

Conclusion
- Joint housing of both populations groups will be beneficial for both sides.
- Incentives such as scholarships, credit points and discounts in rent will be used.
- At first, it will be challenging to convince both sides to go through the process.
- Norms can be changed with proper rewarding system.